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Office of the Chief General Manager,
Pension and Special Cell
IVth Floor, 80, Anna Salai,
Chennai 600 202.

Phone:28S4S736, Fax:28S20484
Email: pensionrncepgmail.com

BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED

, ; ~

To
PGMs/GMs of all SSAs ICMTS, Trichy
PCE (Civil) 1 CE (Elec.), ChennaL' ,

NO.TAC/SPLCELL & PEN/SSA-Coord/2010-12/19 Dated at Chennai-2, the 07 - 08 - 2012

Sub: Payment of Retirement Benefits through RTGS to BSNL retired employees - Reg.

Ref: 1.This office letters of even number dated 19/05/2012 & 23/06/2012.
2.JtCCA oorceli letter No: PRCCAlTN/Accounts/ECS-RTGS/12-13 Dt 18107/12.

**********

.',
Kindly refer to this office letter cited under reference (1) wherein it has been requested to

furnish a copy of the first..pageof .the. Pass Book and a cancelled cheque or photocopy of the
cheque along with all other particulars to ensure correctness of the Account Number of the retiring
officials.

It is reported' byDO'T: Cell that a few cancelled cheques received from the units do not
contain IFSC Code of the Branch causing delay in preparation of RTGS list. In this regard, kindly find
enclosed the DOT Cell instructions received vide letter under reference (2) wherein it is requested to
advise the retiring employees to geilFSC Code affixed on the Cheque from the concerned Bank to
ensure correct remittanceIntheirAccount.

Hence, it is requested to ensure strict compliance of the above instructions of DOT Cell .
'..

Matter may betreated as most urgent.

" "t l
De puty G~~f-M~~f-t.f~lt4e~f}

010 CGM,BSNL,TN Circle.Ch

Encl:as above.
"; _. - .
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Copy to : . ,.
IFAs of all SSAs I CMTS, niF~¥, IFA, 010 PCE (Civil) I CE (Elec.), Chennai.
AO(Drawal), Circle Office/AO(CiviI/Elec) Chennai .
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r·····-·····---·· ..··------··---··------·-·---- ..·-~··-~-- •...---- ..-------~--.. i GOVERNMENTOF INDIA
tSTRYOF COMMUNICATION & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

'I DEPARTMENTOF TELECOMMUNICATIONS
I

I
% PRINCIPALCONTROLLEROF COMMUNICATION ACCOUNTS,TN CIRCLE
# 164/238, 7TH FLOOR,RK NAGARTELEPHONEEXCHANGEBUILDING,
RK MUTT ROAD, CHENNAI - 600028

Pr.CCAlTN/ACCTS/ECS-RTGS /12-13 DATED 18-07-2012

To
The General Manager (Finance)

/\BSNL JV 'IamilNadu Circle/eTR/STP-
Chennai600002
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Madam,
.r ••..

\ i \Sub:- Payment of Retirement Benefits through RTGS to BSNL retd
Employees.

Ref:- This office letter of even no dated 01-05-2012

Kindly refer to the above mentioned letter regarding payment
of retirement benefits through e -payment

\.

One of the conditions mentioned in the letter is that retiring
employees are required to submit a cancelled Cheque or a
photocopy of a Cheque alon~ wit~ other documents

It is observed from the documents received from the units that
a few cheques do not contain the IFSC CODE of the Branch
Which causes delay in preparation of RTGS list.
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Hence it is requested to issue instructions to the concerned to
advice the Retiring Employees to get the IFSC CODE affixed
on the Cheque from the concerned Bank.if the Cheque does
not contain the printed code number ,to ensure correct
remittance in their account.

The matter may be t,reated as most ~
This is issued with the a~ , '>c .

~ icontr~~ommunication AccountsI~V
Copy to. ~
Chief Gen rat Manager,

TNCircle,S ,SliP for kind information
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